Matamanoa Island Resort
Mamanuca Islands, Fiji
Tel: +679 7760511 ex 1006
info@deepbluefiji.com

Port Denarau Marina
Mamanuca Islands, Fiji
Tel: +679 2236302 / 9270188
info@deepbluefiji.com

www.deepbluefiji.com

Inter Island Transfer Prices
Please note that all transfers are either to/from Matamanoa Island Resort.
Prices quoted are one way and are valid between 01/04/2022-31/03/2023

Transfer Location

Time (approx)

Price (1-4 pax) Price (5-8 pax)

Beachcomber (pick up from Flyer pm)

40 mins

$665

$805

Beachcomber

40 mins

$580

$725

Bounty Island

45 mins

$620

$770

Castaway Island Resort

25 mins

$430

$565

Funky Fish

40 mins

$580

$725

Lautoka Port

75 mins

$1080

$1340

Likuliku Lagoon Resort

30 mins

$470

$600

Lomani Resort

50 mins

$630

$800

Malolo Island Resort

35 mins

$515

$640

Mana Island

20 mins

$305

$380

Musket Cove
Navini

45 mins
35 mins

$620
$515

$770
$640

Plantation

45 mins

$620

$770

Port Denarau

70 mins

$995

$1250

Six Senses

40 mins

$580

$725

Tadrai

15 mins

$250

$330

Tokoriki Island Resort/Sheraton

20 mins

$305

$380

Treasure Island

40 mins

$580

$725

Tropica Island Resort

35 mins

$515

$640

Vomo

45 mins

$620

$770

Terms & Conditions
1. Transfer departure/arrival times from/to Matamanoa Island resort are between the hours of
08:00 and 16:30 inclusive. Out of hours rates are available on request direct with Deep Blue:
info@deepbluefiji.com
2. Prices are in Fijian dollars and include 30 minutes waiting time. Waiting time of more than 30
minutes will be chargeable at $65 per 30 mins.
3. Rates are inclusive of all government taxes and are subject to change.
4. All bookings are subject to availability.
5. We reserve the right to cancel any bookings at short notice due to adverse weather conditions.

Deep Blue Diving & Watersports PTE LTD, PO Box PD20, Port Denarau, Fiji

Out of Hours Transfers between
Nadi Airport/Matamanoa Island Resort only
Valid 01.04.22-31.03.23

FJD
Early morning & evening transfers
Departure/Arrival at Matamanoa between 06:00 and 08:00

$1,140

Departure/Arrival at Matamanoa between 16:30 and 18:00

$1,140

Departure/Arrival at Matamanoa between 18:00 and 21:00

$1,265

Prices quoted are one way and are for 1-4 pax. (Prices for additional pax available on request).
Prices include complimentary Nadi Airport pick up/drop off, if required.

Terms & Conditions
1) Out of hours transfers are applicable 06:00-08:00 and after 16:30 (with 18:00 being the
latest departure from Nadi Airport).
2) Request for out of hours transfers must be requested at least 24 hours prior to transfer
to Deep Blue reservations: info@deepbluefiji.com
3) Transfer boats are open top boats therefore guests could get wet on the journey. After
sundown transfer journeys will be conducted in darkness.
4) All transfers are subject to weather conditions and Deep Blue have the right to cancel any
agreed transfer subject to safety of guests, crew or vessels at short notice. Should a
transfer be cancelled at short notice due to severe weather conditions, a driver will meet
guests at Nadi Airport and advise them to make a hotel check in and travel out to
Matamanoa Island Resort once the weather is suitable.
5) All early morning transfers will be assessed the day prior and if weather is unsuitable for
safe passage guests will be required to travel either on South Sea Cruises, Water Taxi or
by Helicopter.
6) Full names and nationalities of passengers must be provided at time of booking (for
Marina authorities).
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